From Debbie Does Digits...
Hi hashers I was nominated to be the scribe for the

January 10, 2009 Pinelake Hash, #1129
…due to my growing reputation since I took over
Moonlight Trash. We had nice, mild temps & threat of
rain. Our hares for the day were Long & Red and
Square Meat. The hash was in Snellville, kind of far for
some of us, but also a little later for those who didn't
make Atlanta hash in time!
The trail was nice and long, and had its share of shiggy,
construction hills, water, & other steep hills that I hadn't
seen in a long time. The rain held out for most of the
run.
Banana Licker (& maybe a few others – Butt Floss,
Krispy Kreme, Pu$$y Pilot) - found a YBF, so we
started to trek back; however, nobody remembered
where they saw the last check – which had to be a mile
or 2! We finally found the right trail – up a very steep
hill near the power lines, then back down.
Ballerina Booty Boy & Hung Jury performed bimbo
duties – thank you very much guys!
Busted Cherry takes credit for FRB with his pup.
Cockpit takes credit for FBI.
Wet Dreams takes credit for being DFL. He started
about a half hour late & was one of the few that didn't
escape the rain; however, he was not far behind us!
Ding-Dong had a cool cow bell that he used during the
hash. He & Tastes Great re-united after 20 years, & I
am told the cow bell is older than that! I didn't know the
Pinelake hashers come complete with all of the bells &
whistles!
Star Whore, Just Jill, & maybe Hung Jury &
Ballerina Booty Boy were the walkers of the day. Just
Jill got named today. As expected, Pu$$y Pilot was not
planning to have mercy on her, especially when he had
the most dirt on her. Someone named her Three Times
a Lady & some hashers liked it, but not Pu$$y Pilot. It
was just not nasty enough! We kept at it & she ended up
with Scrum Chum. Think Pu$$y Pilot was pleased. I'll
leave the details of how the name came about up to
him, since I had enough beer by that time & can't
remember!

trying to shift my weight over the stream because there
was nothing to grab on to in order to get up the hill! So
I asked Krispy Kreme, who was right behind me at that
time, to push on my butt. Maybe it was a flirt, but if so it
was subconscious, I swear! The butt is where most of us
ladies carry our weight, so for me, pushing my butt
would ensure I get that oomph to get up there.
Anyway… since nobody will buy this, guess I'll move on…
Banana Licker also gives me feedback on my behavior
from time to time. I don't mind improving myself. By the
time he and Cockpit get done with me, I'll be a different
person.
Krispy Kreme was sharing his expertise as to what
police look for when they think we had too much to
drink, so he did his good deed for the day. Thanks for
looking out for us Krispy Kreme! He also showed some
of us beautiful pics of Michigan.
The on-in was a covered place, as promised, due to
threatening rain, & it served its purpose, as it downpoured right after most of us got in. There were good
cookies, chips, & about five different types of beer, &
water & pink lemonade as well!
In addition to Cockpit & myself, think almost everyone
did a down-down for some reason. Circle & down-downs
are great. However, once again, I had more than
enough beer by then & didn't take notes, so my
apologies for not remembering stuff! Hopefully I'll do
better next time.
Thanks to the organizers, bimbos, & hares for a great
time!
The pack:
Star Whore
Pu$$y Pilot
Just Jill (now Scrum Chum)
Krispy Kreme
Debbi Duz Digits
Cockpit
Anal Fissure
Ballerina Booty Boy
Hung Jury
Busted Cherry

We had four virgins: two were Cockpit's sons, Just
Evan & Just Dalton; & each of their best friends, Just
Jessie, & Just Jack. They are in their teens, & they run
very well, as well as hurdle. I'd love to have that kind of
energy again! Their down-downs consisted of pink
lemonade. They did very well for their first hash,
especially with the distance. I heard that they were
pretty worn out from the run! They did well finding trail.
Their mom is a good teacher & explained some things to
them about following trail.

Butt Floss

Cockpit was FBI – giving her down-down privileges.
She also gave me some feedback on my behavior – &
tattle-tailed, which also caused me to end up doing a
down-down. She claims I was flirting, but I really was

Wet Dreams

Just Evan
Just Jessie
Just Dalton
Just Jack
Ding Dong
Banana Licker

Tastes Great

